
Slide 1  ARBONNE 

Welcome to our Discover Arbonne Info Session – we are so happy you are here with us.   
My name is (Name), and I am an (Title) with Arbonne. First, I want you to know that whoever 
invited you to take a look at this paid you a huge compliment. We like to hang out with people 
who are well liked, smart, honest, hardworking, and fun – and obviously, you fall in that 
category! I want to tell you about an opportunity that I’m not only really excited about, but it’s 
added so much value to the lives of many people from different walks of life. This is a business 
where ordinary people can change their lives and make a difference in the world.  You can learn 
more about the opportunity at Earnings.Arbonne.com.   
Before I tell you about this incredible company and amazing opportunity, I want to share a liLle 
bit about my story. 

******  
*Share your short 3 min WHY STORY here. Your story must be compliant and cannot include 
8me to promote, specific income informa8on, replacing an income with Arbonne, etc.  
*Share a liLle of your background (family, job, etc.—keep it short), how you were introduced to 
Arbonne, and share your personal experience with the products and what the business has 
done for you. Remember to use compliant guidelines when sharing your personal story.  Show 
some vulnerability! Allow your audience to connect with you. Paint your vision. People Follow 
those who know where they are going. 

Note to the Presenter: We cannot state the Rme that it took you/ anyone to achieve a 
promoRon. You can say "a"er consistent hard work, I have….."   
Examples of what you can say:  
I sleep be?er at night knowing I can earn extra money through selling and recommending 
awesome products..  
I love that I can work from home while caring for my family. I love that I can earn money while 
making a difference. I love having a purpose driven business.  
Help your personal stories flourish by following the guidelines found on The Source > B.E.S.T. (Compliance) Protec8ng Your 
Business > Income & Product Claims. 

Slide 2  WHO WE ARE 

Who are we? We are healthy living enthusiasts who believe everyone can flourish, by being 
good to themselves, their community and the planet. 
We empower people to flourish with sustainable healthy living.  

Our community of consultants come from all walks of life, backgrounds, professions, educaRon, 
races, cultures, religions, and lifestyles. And what brings us together is that we are passionate 
about helping others.  
You are in business for yourself, but never by yourself. 



Slide 3  PeAer Mørck- 40 YEARS LOGO 

Arbonne was founded in 1980 by PeLer Mørck, who set out to develop, produce and market 
skincare and related products unparalleled in quality, purity, safety and beneficial results.  

PeLer wanted to create meaningful opportuniRes to earn money and rewards superior to 
anything available in our industry.   

He had a vision of empowering women to succeed, and today, Arbonne empowers everyone to 
flourish through healthy living and helping others. 

We have 40 Years of success, stability, culture, roots, and community. We are Legacy Company 
and we are phenomenal. 

Slide 4  WHY NOW? 

As you are looking into Arbonne, you want to look at what is happening in the world today, and 
you’ll see how Arbonne is relevant to what people are wanRng and needing right now. 

Work habits are changing1 (SHARE COUNTRY SPECIFIC STATS LISTED ON THE PRESENTATION YOU ARE USING.) 

People are looking for ways to be their own boss, so they can have personal flexibility and take 
control over how they spend their Rme. 

Social businesses are growing2 
• More people are using social media to stay informed and find soluRons.3   

• Your recommendaRons count - 92% of consumers trust recommendaRons from people they 
know directly4 Your friends trust your opinions. This is something all of us are doing already; 
we naturally share products we use & love.  

• People are already shopping and communicaRng online. So, online businesses are booming. 
We are at the RIGHT PLACE at THE RIGHT Rme!  

Global wellness is booming5 
This is a 4.2 trillion-dollar industry that conRnues to grow. Now more than  
ever people are focused on what they put on & in their body. 



Slide 5  CONSUMER DEMAND FOR WELLNESS 
Consumers have a demand for wellness. Arbonne caters to these three trends that are leading 
industry growth. Consumers are looking for: 

SAFETY 
Clean and organic skincare is expected to grow 10%1  

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT 
Global obesity has more than doubled since 19752 

STRESS 
84% of the world populaRon is experiencing stress3  

We have the products that people are looking for. 

Slide 6  WHY ARBONNE?  

Our healthy living lifestyle and entrepreneurial business opportunity helps people and 
communiRes flourish. Why? We have: 

• A holisRc approach that looks at the whole person. Mind. Body. Skin. 

• Clean products that deliver results. Our products actually work. 

• Business Opportunity that that promotes healthy living and fosters a posiRve mindset.  

• CompeRRve compensaRon plan and a global opportunity. Today, Arbonne is in 6 
countries across the globe; US, Canada, United Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand, and 
Poland. Our compensaRon plan allows you to build your team in those countries. Think 
of anyone you know where Arbonne is sold, and everyone they know in those countries. 
That is how your business can grow locally and globally.                                                     
And we know our products are popular because our Preferred Client program is growing 
at an incredible rate in all markets! All those product sales support your business and 
support you and your team’s growth through the SuccessPlan!                                              
We are already thriving and people are aLracted to what we are doing. We are in a great 
place with who we are and what we do, but where we are going is so exciRng.   



Slide 7  OUR APPROACH 

We believe in a holisRc approach to beauty, health and wellbeing, focusing on the whole person 
to help flourish from the inside out. Mind. Body. Skin. 

The mind-body-skin connecRon is just how our bodies work. Science is showing us they are 
connected. When we have an imbalance in our gut it can show up on our skin. When you’re 
stressed, it can show up in a variety of ways in your body, like an upset stomach, energy levels 
etc... we know that they are all connected, and that it’s the future of the beauty industry. 
Arbonne is right at the cusng edge of all of this with our mind, body, and skin approach. 

Slide 8  TRANSPARENCY 

Arbonne is commiLed to 100% transparency to deliver the best of science and nature by 
creaRng effecRve products you can trust. Our product philosophy is comprised of four key 
factors rooted in science. These pillars are what separate us from the rest. 

1. Plant-Based Ingredients- We innovate using plant-based ingredients grounded in science and 
clinical research with high standards for safety. 

2.  High Clean Standards- We have high ethical standards. In Europe over 1400 ingredients are 
banned. But in the U.S. we only ban 11. Arbonne abides by a stringent ingredient policy that 
has over 2000 ingredients on our Not Allowed List. 

3. We co-develop our products with leading experts in integraRve medicine and holisRc health. 
Our ScienRfic Advisory Board of leading professionals help create our products, as well as 
guide our passionate Consultant community.  

4. We subject our products to rigorous clinical tesRng, conRnually raising our standards so we 
can offer them to people confidently knowing our products will do what we tell you they will 
do. 

We have third party cerRficaRons. We are 100% Vegan, cruelty-free, and non-GMO. Arbonne’s 
products also are formulated without gluten, dairy, and arRficial sweeteners.  
Some products have addiRonal cerRficaRons, such as Informed Sports and BSCG for our Sports 
NutriRon Line, OU Kosher and Halal for many of our NutriRon essenRals. 

We offer a 45-day money back guarantee. These products are seriously the best of the best!  

Note to Presenter: Not all cerRficaRons apply to every product in Arbonne’s poruolio. Please be 
sure not to misrepresent cerRficaRon status. Be specific when you share them. 



Slide 9  SUSTAINABILITY 

Arbonne is commiLed to increasing its sustainability measures by decreasing waste, reducing 
plasRc, and increasing recycling.  

• We are a cerRfied B CorporaRon. As a CerRfied B CorporaRon company, we’re legally 
held accountable to higher standards across mulRple measures including environmental 
impact, customer and employee welfare, and social impact. This means Arbonne values 
people and the planet, not just profits. 

• We have partnered with TERRACYCLE® to recycle hard-to recycle pieces, starRng in the 
US first, with the goal to expand the program to other countries.  

• We have a goal to reduce our carbon footprint by 30% by 2030 to make us a zero waste 
company, and we are already 22% there. 

Slide 10  OUR PRODUCTS 

Arbonne offers a wide range of consumable products that cover every need for the enRre 
family, from our top performing categories nutriRon and skincare, to makeup, baby and body 
care. We offer products for everyone that deliver results. Everyone loves our products, they 
reorder our products, and that means happy loyal consumers and repeat earnings for our 
consultants. 

Slide 11  30 DAYS TO HEALTHY LIVING 

• 30 Days to healthy living is Arbonne’s well-being program and Arbonne’s #1 nutriRon offer.  
• This program helps you learn to idenRfy foods that don’t make you feel great so that you can 

learn to choose food as fuel for your body, opRmizing how you look and feel. The program 
also helps you support a balanced gut, gain confidence in yourself, prioriRze rest, and learn 
to focus on a more posiRve mindset. In our 30-Day Groups, we provide meal plans, recipes, 
grocery lists and support. These products taste amazing, and the program is simple and easy 
to follow. 

Presenter Tip: 
• Share personal experience with program. Talk about how easy it is to follow and how delicious 

the shakes are, etc. Make it personal and real. Using generaliRes are fine.                      
• Examples you can use are: I feel be?er. I feel like I have more energy and sleep be?er. No more 

foggy brain. I feel like my skin is clearer. I love how I feel aPer the 30 Days to Health Living 
Program. I feel my mind, body and skin have all improved because of it.  [Reminder: do not 
claim that Arbonne products can cure, treat, heal, support, assist, alleviate, prevent, protect 
or miRgate any type of medical ailment.] 

• If you share a fact about a product, please use a fact from its Meet the Product Sheet. 
Arbonne’s products are not tested to support weight loss. Do not confuse Arbonne’s products 
or 30 Days to Healthy Living with a weight loss program. 



Slide 12  AGEWELL SKINCARE 
Introducing NEW AgeWell, Arbonne’s innovaRve collecRon that unlocks the true secret to aging 
well:  
• science-backed skincare soluRons coupled with a holisRc approach for living well. This Mind. 

Body. Skin.™ philosophy includes adopRng a nutriRous diet, managing stress, connecRng with 
nature, and welcoming life with a posiRve mindset — because when you live well, you age 
well. 

• AgeWell features Bakuchiol — a plant-based alternaRve to reRnol — just as powerful, yet 
more gentle on skin. Combined with Stabilized Vitamin C + Plant Stem Cell Extract, the 
collecRon uncovers youthful looking skin minus the harsh ingredients. 

• By balancing nutriRon and effecRve skincare like AgeWell, our clients experience the ulRmate 
in healthy living from the inside out. 

  
Presenter Tip: 
• Insert your own tesRmonial ie. how your skin feels, smell, texture. Using generaliRes are fine. 

Examples you can use are: My skin is clearer/ brighter/ more even / feels more hydrated/ feels 
firmer. [Reminder: do not claim that Arbonne products can cure, treat, heal, support, assist, 
alleviate, prevent, protect or miRgate any type of medical ailment.] 

• If you share a fact about a product, please use a fact from its Meet the Product Sheet. 

Slide 13   HOW IT WORKS 
So, how does this work? Think about the consumable personal care, and health and wellness 
products you use in your home every day. As consultants, We use and love Arbonne products. 
Have you have ever told a friend about a product, or service, or restaurant, or movie, or book 
you loved, and they went out and bought it? That’s how Arbonne works.   

You share the products you love others, sell them to Clients and earn commissions on your 
sales. Products are sold directly online, exclusively through Arbonne’s Independent Consultants. 

We can share this business and these products a few ways and we teach you how to do them.  

• Events- ALend a local Discover Arbonne presentaRon or host something low key and 
casual group workshop around your kitchen table.  

• One on one conversaRon over coffee.  
• Social Media is a way to can share what you love to your audience of followers.  
• Text an info video or link to someone who is open to taking a look. 
• ZOOM is a great way to grow your business virtually with both group meeRngs and one 

on one conversaRons using your smart phone, device, or laptop, from the comfort and 
convenience of your home, in your PJs, in any Rmezone and locaRon. 

• Cross Border- Thanks to e-commerce, Independent Consultants are not hindered by 
geographical barriers and can grow an internaRonal business in the six countries where 
Arbonne operates. 



Slide 14  EVERYONE CAN FLOURISH WITH ARBONNE 

We champion authenRcity through a passionate community that’s diverse, inclusive and 
welcoming. 

• Arbonne provides the markeRng, customer service, websites, apps, social markeRng 
support, research, and development, along with a wide range of digital support tools to 
help you grow and track your business. 

• Everyone can succeed with Arbonne. This is a level playing field. No age, educaRon, race, or 
socioeconomic background maLers. We have 18-year olds and 75-year olds doing this 
business, and every age in between. We have both men and women, we have stay-at-home 
parents, college students, nurses, doctors, professional athletes, aLorneys and people from 
all walks of life.  If you would like to be a part of our community, there is a place for you.   

• You’re joining a group of mentors with track records of success that want to teach you 
everything you need to be successful. We’re here to share our knowledge and celebrate 
your success along the way.  

Slide 15  HOW TO EARN 

There are three ways to earn. 

 1. Personal Sales. You sell something, you earn commission. I love that we get paid 
commissions every Tuesday. You just text your client your Arbonne website link and then they 
shop online, pay online, and Arbonne ships the products directly to them. It’s that simple.  

2. Building a team. This is where the fun begins!  When someone joins your team as a Business 
Partner, you teach them to sell to their own Clients. They earn commission and you also earn 
commissions on their sales. These earnings are called Overrides and are paid monthly.  
The more people you help become successful with their own clients, the more overrides you 
earn. It’s a win-win for everyone!  

3. Cash Awards offered when you start as a Consultant and as you promote up the ranks. These 
can be earned at every level, based on sales performance. 



Slide 16  MAKE HEALTHY LIVING YOUR BUSINESS (Leave on this final slide) 

As an Arbonne Consultant you: 

• Own your own online business with a low start-up cost and minimal risk. 
• Can work your mobile business whenever and wherever you want.  
• Work this business alongside your current career, school schedule, or busy lifestyle.   
• Enjoy a 35% savings on products. You Share products you love and earn commissions when 

your clients order and reorder. Your clients can order online from your website so you don’t 
stock inventory or deliver products yourself.   

• You have support from others who will teach you how to do Arbonne. 
• You can earn rewards and incenRve trips through your sales and the sales of your team.   
• AND the best part, you can maximize and leverage your Rme by building a team. Most people 

trade Rme for money.  For most people working an hourly wage job, when you don’t work, 
you don’t get paid.  

• Share our mission for health living to improve mind, body, and skin. 

Note for presenter: SHARE THE REGISTRATION IN COUNTRY YOU ARE PRESENTING TO  
$49 US, $59 Canada, £30 UK, $65 Australia, $75 New Zealand, 149 zł Poland 

Other ways can get involved and support your consultant are: 

• You can become a Preferred Client and shop at a 20% discount and support your friend’s 
Arbonne business. That’s great too. You will love the products and there is a 45 day Money 
back guarantee. 

• You could refer a friend and add value to them by giving them the opportunity to learn about 
Arbonne.  

• You can also support your consultant friend by hosRng a group session on zoom or 15 minute 
facebook party. 

  
Now, let me show you the earnings potenMal. Here is a copy of the 
CompensaMon Summary. Show the en8re ICES document through 
earnings.arbonne.com.  

Presenter Note: You can offer to show them the Independent Compensa8on Earning Statement 
at the end of the presenta8on so that they can see the earnings poten8al for each rank. 
Whenever you share earnings stats, You must share the stats on the ICES only, while referencing 
that en8re document available at Earnings.Arbonne.com.  Do not share just a piece of the 
informa8on or a segment of the content – you must share the en8re document. 

http://earnings.arbonne.com


COMPENSATION SUMMERY- Always share while referencing the en8re ICES Document in 
the country you are presen8ng to. Use the stats in that document. The example below shows the 
Canadian Stats from the Canada copy of the Independent Consultant Earnings Statement. 

There are only 4 levels of management in Arbonne, and with each level, as you build your team 
your earnings potenRal grows. Let’s go over those levels:  

Level one: District Manager. We will teach you how to reach this level as soon as you are ready 
(or, as soon as you tell us you’re ready). The average earnings at this level is about $350 a 
month.  Some earn more, some earn less.  At this level, you can also earn a $240 cash award 
every month based on your team’s sales.  

Level two: Area Manager. The average earnings at this level is about $1600 a month.  Some 
earn more, some earn less. The cash award you can earn at this level is $480 a month based on 
your team’s sales.                                                                                                                                          
At the level of Area Manager you will be able to will your business to your family or whomever 
you want.  

The next two levels is where things get exciRng!   

Level three: Regional Vice President. The average earnings at this level is about $6300 a month.  
Some earn more, some earn less. The cash award that you can earn at this level is $720 monthly 
based on your team’s sales.   
If you have seen a white Mercedes on the road with an Arbonne emblem, it’s because  
at this level, you can qualify to earn the VP Success Award which is cash that goes towards your 
white Mercedes. The rewards here are amazing! When you reach this level, you’re among the 
top 2% in the company.  This is where you can really start benefiRng from true Rme freedom 
and flexibility!    

Level four: Na_onal Vice President. This is the final level and here you are in the top 1% of the 
company! The average earnings at this level is about $20,000 a month.  Some earn less, some 
earn more.  At this level, you can also earn the $720 monthly cash award based on your team’s 
sales, and you qualify to earn a higher VP Success award to go towards your white Mercedes.  
Another exciRng reason to become an NVP is, you can qualify to earn a trip to Maui every year 
for you and a guest to aLend our NVP Leadership Retreat.  
Being at this level can be life changing! I’m sure you can see that when you get to this level, you 
can truly live a life by design!  Once again, if you would like more informaRon about potenRal 
earnings, just go to earnings.arbonne.com.  

http://earnings.arbonne.com


CLOSE- CALL TO ACTION: 

• What would you do with the extra money and extra Rme? How would it change your life?  
How could you make a difference? Make a decision to join us so you can be more, have more, 
and give more.  

• Instead of asking yourself, “What if it doesn’t work?” Ask yourself, “What if it does?” We know 
it does, and we are ready to lock arms with you on this journey.  

• If you keep doing what you are doing, where will you be in 5 years?  If you spend 5 years 
working this business around your schedule, your life could look quite different!  

• Here are the 2 quesRons I’d love you to answer. I'm so eager to get your feedback. 

1. On a scale from 1 to 10 ... 1 being “no thanks, but cheering you on!” and 10 “I’m in! I 
wanna do this, what's next?” What is your interest in starRng an Arbonne business of 
your own? I want you to own your number and share that with me so I can serve 
you. This is your opportunity. 

2. What hesitaRons or quesRons do you have? Your honest feedback helps 
me empower you to make the best decision for you. And at the very least, I can 
leave this idea super solid with you for someone else in your life who may find value 
in what we offer. 

So that’s Arbonne! I hope something resonated with you and spoke to your heart in an inspiring 
way. Thank you so much for taking the Rme to learn about Arbonne.  

Slide 17 Copy on Screen In 2019, a typical Arbonne Independent Consultants (AIC) earned $52-$324 USD in earnings and 
commissions. In Canada, the typical AIC earned between $129–$523 CAD in earnings and earnings and commissions. The VP 
Success Award is available at VP level; less that 2% than 2% of the AIC’s achieve this award. For more informaRon, please go to 
earnings.arbonne.com.  
The results featured are not typical. Actual results will vary depending upon individual efforts, skills and resources. Arbonne 
makes no guarantees regarding income. 
Arbonne InternaRonal, LLC (“Arbonne”) of 9400 Jeronimo Road, Irvine, California 92618, United States, is the promoter of this 
direct selling opportunity in the United Kingdom. The goods which are sold under this opportunity are skincare and color 
cosmeRcs produced or supplied by Arbonne and such other goods or services as Arbonne may market from Rme to Rme.  
It is illegal for a promoter or a parRcipant in a trading scheme to persuade anyone to make a payment by promising benefits 
from gesng others to join a scheme. Do not be misled by claims that high earnings are easily achieved.  
Visit earnings.arbonne.com for more info.  

This document was created by an Arbonne Independent Consultant and is not endorsed by Arbonne. Any opinions expressed on this document are made by and the 
responsibility of the Independent Consultant and should not be construed as a representaRon of the opinions of Arbonne. Arbonne makes no promises or 
guarantees that any Independent Consultant will be financially successful, as each Independent Consultant’s results are dependent on their own skill and effort. You 
should not rely on the results of other Arbonne Independent Consultants as an indicaRon of what you should expect to earn. The annual typical earning statement is 
contained in the Arbonne Independent Consultant Earnings Statement (ICES) available at earnings.arbonne.com.


